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In winter of 2020, a U-Haul moving truck, exceeding the garage height limit, proceeded to enter 
the parking garage structure of the Crest at Las Colinas Station and hit a stem of a precast double-
tee at an estimated 20+ mph while traveling the first level ramp. The damage to the double-tee 
was very significant and called for immediate lane closures, emergency shoring and a review / 
repair design by a structural engineer. The double-tee damage occurred due to head-on impact 
which fractured approximately the middle one-third (1/3) of one (1) each double-tee stem. 
Damage was not observed to the adjacent stems, flanges or flange-to-flange connectors. The 
damaged area of the stem had approximately twenty-five (25) linear feet of concrete that needed 
to be removed and replaced. If the double-tee had been damaged in excess of its current 
condition, it would likely have required replacement of the entire double-tee.  This would have 
been far more costly than the engineered design that was utilized on the Project. However, 
before any concrete damage could be removed, a temporary structural span support (a 
horizontal column) had to be put in place on each side of the stem to transfer the load of the 
prestressed tension cables. 
 
 

   
 
 
The existing building structure was designed in accordance with the 2009 International Building 
Code based on review of the original design. New components to the damaged double-tee were 
designed in accordance with the 2015 International Building Code. The repair design called for a 
steel tube and associated bracket components to be installed on each side of the damaged 
double-tee stem prior to removal of any damaged concrete in the repair area where prestressed 
/ pretensioned cables were exposed and located. The design for the steel tube that was installed 
was intended to resist the more than 300,000 lbs. (150 tons) of compressive force that the 
prestressed / pretensioned cables exert and that the concrete was resisting. The Engineer of 
Record was retained to perform steel inspections; visually inspect all welds and connections; 
verify member sizes; perform concrete inspections; verify concrete cylinder testing strengths; 
verify rebar quantity and placement. 
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Parking spots were closed and traffic barricades with directional signage were put in place to 
route traffic into a single lane through the first level ramp around all shoring, scaffolding, 
construction and staging areas. Barricades were also placed on the level above the repair area to 
keep traffic away from the damaged portion of the double-tee beam. Due to a properly designed 
traffic plan, RTC was able to keep the garage open at all times utilizing a dedicated worker with 
signage for traffic control during activities that would interfere with any traffic flow. 
 

 
 

Traffic Control at First Level 
 
After shoring was adjusted and scaffolding was put in place to access the double-tee stem, the 
engineered steel support placement and installation commenced. All concrete repair areas were 
scanned and all internal steel within the designated repair area was marked prior to any repairs, 
drilling or chipping taking place. The Engineer of Record designed the repair sequence (major 
steps of the repair process) into a ten (10) phase process to ensure all steps were conducted in 
order. 
 
Phase I:  Once all designed steel was measured, fabricated and delivered to the site, it was 
arranged beneath the repair area and dry assembled on the ground to ensure all components 
went together as intended. A template was created on each side of the double-tee stem from 
assembling one (1) tube assembly and putting it into place utilizing a forklift in the center and 
steel cable hoists projecting through the concrete deck on each end and controlled from support 
structures by workers on the level above. Hole locations for through-stem epoxied bolts were 
marked at each end plate. The process was then repeated on the opposite side of the stem. 
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Phase I Photos 
 

Phase II:  After all steel was dry set to create an installation template, the stem was drilled at the 
marked areas for installation of the through-stem bolts that would eventually hold the 
permanent end plates. All threaded rods were epoxied into place through the stem. Prior to 
inserting the thread through the stem, tape was placed on the exposed portion of the threads to 
prevent contamination so they could receive and fully develop a nut once the end plates were in 
place. 
 
Phase III:  The concrete surface was prepared within the template areas of four (4) each end 
plates. A CSP (concrete surface profile) of 2-3 was installed on the stem to accept the full bed of 
epoxy paste required to set the endplate. The backside of each end plate was then prepped to a 
bright white clean surface for permanent installation onto the double-tee. 
 

   
 

Phase II and Phase III Photos 
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Phase IV:  Each plate was installed individually to prevent epoxy from setting prior to installation. 
The specified epoxy paste was “buttered” onto the prepared concrete where the end plates 
would be installed, and the backside of the steel plate was “buttered” with epoxy as well. All four 
(4) end plates were lifted into place by a forklift. Each plate was individually placed over the all-
threads, fully embedded in epoxy paste, washers / nuts were installed, and then clamped at the 
base of the stem to allow the epoxy to cure out. The engineer was on-site to review this portion 
of the installation since preparation of the concrete and the epoxy bond was a critical component 
for the repair.  
 

 
 

Phase IV Photo 
 
Phase V:  Once the epoxy had sufficient time to cure, steel tubes were to be lifted and bolted 
into place (horizontal columns). The tubes were installed to transfer the compressive force of the 
double-tee while concrete was removed and replaced. The tubes were lifted into place utilizing 
a forklift in the center and steel cable hoists on each end while workers guided each end of the 
beam into the end plates. Once the beam was seated into each end plate, it was secured with 
bolts. 
 

   
 

Phase V Photos 
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Phase VI:  Once the steel tubes were installed, concrete stem repairs could take place from the 
top and underside of the double-tee. Demolition of the damage concrete area could begin with 
this phase.  

- All destressed surfaces were sounded utilizing a mason’s hammer. The hammer was 
used to sound and delineate the general repair areas forming the limits of the repair 
area. Concrete was removed in the affected areas by means of a light electric chipping 
hammer. It was critical to protect the double-tee tendons as they remained under 
extreme tension and could cause serious injury or death if damaged.  

- Chipped concrete surfaces and exposed reinforcing bars were mechanically cleaned 
to remove contaminants and loose materials.  

- Vent and top side pour holes were then cored through the top deck and were located 
as close to the center line of the tee web as possible.  

- The bottom of the deck was then shaped and sloped within the repair zone to the 
weep holes.  

- Reinforcing dowels were installed into the existing undamaged portion of the stem on 
each end.  

- Galvanized pins were installed into the concrete deck above where the new stem pour 
would take place. 

- The double-tee was formed up to match the existing member’s original geometry. The 
form board was made watertight utilizing sealant at all voids and seams within the 
form board.  Once the form was in place and secured in a watertight fashion utilizing 
shoring beneath and wedges at the steel tubes, it was then filled with water and 
allowed to soak for a minimum of 24 hours.  After 24 hours, the water was pumped 
out of the form board allowing RTC to have the required SSD “saturated surface dry” 
condition required by the manufacturer and the engineer prior to beginning the new 
pour. 

- Polymer modified self-consolidating bagged concrete mix was utilized for the pour. 
The material was mixed (manufacturer was on-site observing and aiding) per the 
manufacturer’s recommendations for the application. The concrete mix was then cast 
into the form with single continuous placement at pour holes cored at the level above 
the stem. It was consolidated by means of manual rodding and external vibration of 
the form from above and below the deck to ensure that the concrete fills the entire 
form and flows evenly between the existing tendons. 

- RTC arranged for a qualified testing agency to provide quality testing services and 
reports. A set of test specimens consisting of nine each 6-inch by 12-inch cylinders 
were taken from the site mixers during discharge. Cylinders were made in accordance 
with ASTM C31. Cylinders were tested to reach the compressive strength of 4,500 psi 
required to pull the steel tubing and conduct the remaining repairs. Strength of the 
concrete was considered satisfactory if the average of two tests equals or exceeded 
the 4,500 psi or both individual results exceed 4,000 psi. High early strength concrete 
was used to reach a compressive strength of 4,500 psi within fourteen (14) days and 
prior to removal of the steel tubes. 
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- Once testing showed that the concrete had sufficiently set to allow for safe removal 
of the forms, the engineer was contacted to review the repair prior to dropping the 
form and removal of the steel tubing. 

 

 
 

   
 

Phase VI Photos 
 
Phase VII: Once the pour was completed and the wood form removed, the horizontal steel tubes 
were removed utilizing the same means that they were put in place with. The L6x4 angles at each 
of the four (4) end plates were removed leaving the epoxied endplates in place. 
 
Phase VIII: The concrete surface between the endplates was prepared on both sides of the stem 
to accept a new flat stock steel piece that would be left in place for structural stability. The steel 
flat plate is used to prevent any loss of prestress caused by the initial damage and / or the repair 
work. A CSP (concrete surface profile) of 2-3 was installed on each side of the stem to accept the 
full bed of epoxy paste required to set the flat plate. The backside of each flat plate was then 
prepped to a bright white clean surface. 
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Phase IX: Each flat plate was installed individually to prevent epoxy from setting prior to 
installation. The specified epoxy paste was “buttered” onto the prepared concrete between the 
end plates where the flat plate would be installed. The backside of the steel plate was “buttered” 
with epoxy as well. The two (2) flat plates were lifted into place individually by a forklift. Each 
plate was fully embedded in epoxy paste, permanently installed onto the double-tee and 
clamped in place to allow the epoxy to cure out. Double-tee stem flat plates were installed true 
and level with no sagging. All steel remaining on the double-tee repair at the end of the project 
was primed and coated with a high-performance steel coating. 
 

   
 

Phase VII, VIII, IX and X Photos 
 

Phase X: All shoring was removed that was adjacent to the double-tee repair. The Project site 
was cleaned, barricades were removed, and the garage was fully opened upon clearance from 
the City of Irving, Texas and the Engineer of Record. The overhead garage height limit bars and 
signs were then moved to the main entrance to help protect against future entry of oversized 
vehicles. 
 


